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Essentials of Reformed Doctrine: Lesson 21.1 (“Saving Faith” [1])  

I. FAITH IS KNOWLEDGE  
A. Faith receives as truth all things which God has revealed in His Word, the Bible (LD 7, Q&A 21). 

1. Faith, therefore, has content. 
a. Faith is not ignorance: Rome teaches “implicit” faith: common people know nothing, but believe that 

whatever the church says is true. This is common: people rely on the minister to know “for” them. Some 
even say that the more ignorant you are the greater your faith. Mysticism is not faith, but the idea that you 
can believe in a God you do not know; you simply have a religious experience (read Rom. 10:17). 

b. Faith is not nonsense: R. Dawkins, “Faith is belief without evidence, or even belief against evidence.” 
Faith is not fantasy, wishful thinking, leap in the dark, belief in goblins, fairies, etc [not gullibility]. 

2. The object of faith is the Word of God, in particular the central revelation of the Word, Jesus Christ.  
a. Faith believes the Word of God on the authority of God Himself. Faith says, “God has spoken; God has 

promised; that is enough for me; I believe.” 
b. Faith can be distinguished from hope and presumption. Hope is confidence in something promised for the 

future; and presumption is belief in something not promised by God which one has no warrant to believe.  
c. Faith believes everything revealed in the Word of God – the history, the miracles, the doctrines, the 

commands, the promises. And faith rejects everything contrary to the Word of God.  
d. Therefore, faith is informed by, strengthened by, and increased by, the Word of God, esp. the preaching. 

Those who do not spend time reading the Bible and hearing it preached will have, at best, weak faith.  
3. Faith is to be distinguished from “sight.” “We walk by faith, not by sight”(II Cor. 5:7; Heb. 11:1). 

a. That which faith believes cannot be experienced by the senses: it cannot be seen with physical eyes. 
b. We have not seen God, Christ, heaven, angels; hell or devils but we believe that they are (Heb. 11:6).  
c. We have not seen the historical acts recorded in the Bible and no man can verify them scientifically: the 

act of creation, the fall, the flood, the parting of the Red Sea, the walking on water, the Resurrection, etc 
(Heb. 11:3; John 20:29).  

d. But we do not need to “see” them with the eyes; we “see” them by faith: Faith is the substance of these 
things; faith makes them real to us; faith cause us to see them so that we embrace them and rejoice in 
them (Heb. 11:13).  

B. The knowledge which faith has of the Word of God is a certain, sure, utterly convincing knowledge. 
1. Faith itself is its own evidence (Heb. 11:1, ‘the evidence of things not seen”). 

a. Faith is not convinced by extra evidence. If scientists found Noah’s Ark this would not convince faith. 
Faith believes on the basis of the Bible, and faith, informed by the Bible, needs no further evidence. 

b. No “evidence” from unbelieving man could convince faith that God’s Word is wrong. The object of faith 
cannot be disproved by empirical evidence. Faith says, “Let God be true and every man a liar” (Rom 3:4). 

c. Because faith itself is evidence, no believer can convince an unbeliever to believe. No evidence apart 
from Scripture itself could convince the unbeliever: not science, no experience (Luke 16:31). Unbelievers 
are unbelievers not for lack of evidence (Ps. 19:1; Rom. 1:20-21; I Cor. 2:14) but because they are blind.  

2. Faith is a “certain knowledge,” that is, not only a particular kind of knowledge, but knowledge of 
which the believer is convinced.  
a. Faith is not doubt. Doubt is always sin and contrary to faith: Matt. 14:31; Heb. 10:23; James 1:6. It is sin, 

not praiseworthy, not enlightenment, not spiritual maturity, to doubt or disbelieve anything which God 
has revealed in His Word. To say, I am not sure if God created as He says in Gen. 1 is sin (Heb. 11:3).  

b. But faith is more than mere intellectual assent to facts about God. It is that, but it is more than that.  
c. True faith needs to be distinguished from three false “faiths.” Historical faith (James 2:19); temporary 

faith (Matt. 13:20-21); miraculous faith (Matt. 7:22).  
3. True faith is knowledge of love, the knowledge of personal relationship, knowledge of the covenant. 

a. It has been well put, “Faith is the knowledge of a personal interview, not a resume [CV];” “Faith receives 
the Bible not as an interesting textbook about God, but as a personal love letter from God.”  

b. Faith is the personal, heartfelt knowledge of friendship. One who has faith takes the Bible and seeks to 
know as much about the God he loves as he can. Faith is a spiritual knowledge of the heart (II Tim. 1:12).  
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II.  FAITH IS CONFIDENCE  
A. Faith trusts in the God revealed in the Bible through His Son Jesus Christ. 

1. Thus we often speak of faith as trusting, leaning upon or relying on God. 
a. You know that a chair is good for sitting, but only when you sit in it, lean your weight on it, and trust that 

it will hold you up, do you exercise “faith” in the chair. Of course that analogy is very limited.  
b. Faith in the Bible is seen in believers looking to God for all things; confidently expecting salvation from 

God; believing that God will provide whatever we need.  
c. Faith also clings to God when trials come, and believes that all things do work together for good to those 

who love God and are the called according to His purpose. That is not just a nice verse but something 
faith believes (Job 13:15, “Though He slay me, yet will I trust in Him”).  

2. We trust in God because we know Him: and trust increases as knowledge increases. 
a. Why does a child trust his father and yet behave differently around strangers? Because he knows him: he 

knows his character, and above all he knows his love.  
b. This trust leads to confidence in the presence of God: the wicked stand afar off and are afraid to approach 

God. The believer with faith is confident, prays confidently, knows the forgiveness of sins, and is 
confident that his prayers are heard. Why? Because God has promised in the Word and he has faith (Rom. 
8:28, 31-33; Heb. 4:16, 10:22-23). 

c. If you have little or no confidence in God, it is because you have weak faith, and probably because you do 
not know God as you should: you do not know His great attributes, His works, etc. The solution: take 
time to learn who God is, study the Scriptures, listen to good preaching.  

3. This trust in God is exclusive 
a. The one who has faith trusts in God alone as Father, and in Christ alone as Savior and Lord.  
b. Faith never says, “I believe in Jehovah God and Baal; I believe in Jesus Christ and Mohammed; I believe 

in the Creator and in Darwin’s evolution; I believe in grace and works; I trust God and man.”  
c. And insofar as a person does say those things he or she is guilty of unbelief and idolatry.  

B. Faith is also personal assurance of salvation. All believers are assured of salvation. 
1. Assurance of salvation means we believe that salvation is not only for others but also for us personally. 

a. The Heidelberg Cat. expresses it beautifully in LD 7, Q&A 21.  
b. Faith means the confident assurance that I am saved now from all my sins only by the work of Jesus 

Christ (any other ground of salvation is presumption not faith). 
c. But faith also means that I am sure that I shall be saved in the future and in the day of Jesus Christ (faith 

does not believe that the believer will fall away and perish; Rom. 8: 38-39; Phil. 1:6; II Tim. 1:12; Heb. 
6:9; I John 5:13). 

2. Does this mean that a believer never has doubts, and that all who lack assurance are unbelievers? 
a. No, because the believer has a sinful nature which fights against faith. The exercise of faith can 

sometimes be a struggle with temptation, the lusts of the flesh, and the believer’s own negligence factors 
in a weak faith (Canons V: 4, 11). 

b. Assurance of salvation does not come through special revelation, through good works, through prayer, but 
through faith in God’s Word. 

c. The HS is pleased to work faith, to strengthen it, and to give assurance through the hearing of the true 
Gospel. Thus the very worst thing to do if you are suffering from doubt or struggling with assurance is to 
neglect the reading of Scripture and the preaching of the Word, or attend a false church.  

3. Next time we shall look at where this faith comes from, and how it is truly one of the steps in salvation.   


